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DAYTON, Ohio - An Oct. 7lecture at the University of Dayton is sure to be all wet. 
Sandra Postel, an internationally recognized expert on the preservation and sustainable use of 
fresh water, will speak about the challenges of water sustainability in a world where it is increasingly 
scarce. She also will discuss her latest book, "Rivers for Life," co-authored with fresh water expert 
Brian Richter. The book examines innovative policies in water management and calls for new 
approaches to better meet the water needs of both humans and ecosystems. 
"From groundwater over pumping, to rivers running dry, to rising rates of species extinctions, 
there are numerous signs of water stress around the world," Postel said. "Meeting the fresh water 
demands of nine billion people while at the same time protecting healthy ecosystems will require a 
new approach to using and managing fresh water. 
"Conservation, increased efficiency, the restoration of river flows and wise choices about our 
consumption patterns will all be critical to achieving sustainable water use," Postel added. 
Postel is director of the Global Water Policy Project in Amherst, Mass.; visiting senior lecturer 
in environmental studies at Mount Holyoke College; senior fellow with the nonprofit research 
organization Worldwatch Institute, where she formerly served as vice president for research; and an 
advisor to the U.S. National Research Council's division on earth and life studies. 
In November 2002, Scientific American magazine named her as one of its "Scientific American 
50," an award recognizing contributions to science and technology. Her awards also include a Pew 
Scholars Award in Conservation and the Environment and a lifetime chair with the International 
Water Academy in Oslo, Norway. 
Postel has written two books and numerous articles appearing in such publications as Science 
and The New York Times. A frequent lecturer, she also has served as commentator on CNN's 
Futurewatch and addressed the European Parliament on environmental issues. 
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Postel studied geology and political science at Wittenberg University and resource economics 
and policy at Duke University. 
Her lecture is sponsored by two of the general education cluster programs in UD's College of 
Arts and Sciences: Perspectives on Global Environmental Issues and Values, Society and Technology. 
"I think this is a new area where we have to generate some interest," said Brother Don Geiger, 
S.M., biology professor and coordinator of the Perspectives on Global Environmental Issues cluster. "I 
don't think people are very aware of the importance of water issues, and I think right now it's a topic 
of very vital interest from the point of view of ecology, economics, social justice and the military." 
Postel's lecture is part of a water issues program in the general education cluster, Geiger 
added. 
Also part of the program will be an Oct. 31lecture by Dusty Hall, manager of watershed 
initiatives for the Miami Conservancy District, where he works to support water-related needs 
throughout the Great Miami River watershed. Hall formerly served as environmental 
protection manager for the city of Dayton, where he led the establishment of the city's 
internationally acclaimed multi-jurisdictional Well Field Protection Program, and he was a 
founding member of environmental nonprofit organization Miami Valley Earth Central and the 
City of Dayton Environmental Advisory Board. 
"From Sandra, we'll get an overview of international and national water policy issues," Geiger 
said. "What it means to us locally will be coming from Dusty. 
"Sandra will generate interest in the types of water-related issues people are not aware of yet, 
such as the privatization of water," Geiger continued. "If you think of water, you almost immediately 
think of water pollution, but we're interested in looking at water as a resource, at the availability of 
water." 
Postel's lecture begins at 7 p.m. in the main meeting room of the Virginia W. Kettering 
Residence Hall on campus. Attendees can park in campus lots G and Sl free of charge. 
Her lecture is free and open to the public, but tickets are required. Call Julie Brill at (937) 229-
5080. 
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For media interviews, contact Don Geiger, biology professor and coordinator of the 
Perspectives on Global Environmental Issues cluster, at (937) 229-2509 or via e-mail at 
donald.geiger@notes.udayton.edu. To set up an interview with Sandra Postel, contact her viae-
mail at spostel@globalwaterpolicy.org. 
